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LEVINSKY HOPES TO GET DECISION OVER LEO HQUCK TOMIfiHT?- AMIISF.MF.NT GOSSIP
LEVINSKY IS

AFTER DECISION
Promises to Give Leo Houck

a Drubbing at York
Tonight

Many local sports who like to see
real boxers In action will go to York
to-night to see Battling Levinsky,
light heavyweight champion of the
world, and Leo Houck, of Lancaster,
in action. It promises to be the best
show ever held in that city. Joe
Barrett, the veteran promoter, made
up this all-star bill.

Levlnsky and Houck hold a griev-
ance against each other since they
met in Houck's home town, several
years ago. The bout then was given
to the home fighter by the local pa-
pers. and Levinsky says this time
there will be no doubts as to who
is the best man.

Other bouts, on the card, three in
number, are all-star events. John-
ny Gill, York's contender for the
welterweight championship honors,

who is now matched with Britton,

for the crown, will meet Eddie Han-
lon, of Baltimore, the southern mid-
dleweight champion. Gill recently
stopped Johnny Wolgast.
Buck Taylor, another Yorker, un-
der Barrett's careful handling, has
come to the front rapidly, and
proved his worth four weeks ago.
by knocking out Frankie Erne, in
the second round. He will meet
Eddie of Lancaster, an-

other youngster who is coming fast.
The opening bout is between the two
little wild men, Dick Gotwalt, of
York, and Jack Wolpert, of Lancas-
ter. These two bantams met twice
before with honors breaking even,

and Barrett told them there must

be a decisive winner this time, or no
work before his club in the future.
The first bout starts at 8.30 sharp.

RACING BAN LIFTED
London, May 16. The govern-

ment has reconsidered Its decision
regarding the future of flat racing,
and has decided to make substantial
concessions and allow the xsport to
continue at Newmarket. The suc-

cessful appeal, made by large num-
bers of owners, trainers and breed-
ers, has brought great satisfaction to
all followers of horse racing
throughout the country.

The famous "Derby" the biggest
classic of the English season, will be
run on May 30, and the "Oaks," on
June 1. both to be decided at the
first extra Newmarket meeting.

Winning Number
The total number of runs

scored by Harrisburg in the nine
games played, including yester-
day, is:

41
Alfred P. Davies. 2020 North

Third street, is the winner of the
HARRISBURG TELE G R AF II
Guessing Contest, being the first
to enter a guess with the abpve
total. The season ticket will be
forwarded to him as soon as Sec-
retary Seiss returns to this city.
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Quality GORGAS Service

Everything
For
Kodaking
Gorgas' might, appropriately,

be called a Kodak Service
Store. Anything you may re-

quire in filming, developing,

printing or mounting Is here
and at your command

Day or Night
When in need of anything
for photography, think of
Gorgas.

GORGAS'
DRUG STORES

16 N. Third St.
and

Penna. Station
s 1 >'

Seasoned
Lumber

T UMBER should be
seasoned with a *

definite use in view.
United Ice & Coal Co.

Frequent neglect to
procure properly season-
ed lumber is responsible
for such trouble as furni-
ture and interior trim of
the house shrinking and
checking, or wood swell-
ing out of shape.

If the lumber is not
very' dry shrinking will
occur causing cracks to
appear on walls and ceil-
ings.

Special attention is
given to the purchasing
of properly season wood
for our customers.

We arc as careful as we
can be to have our ma-
terial that will make a
£ood job when placed in
your home.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster A Cowden Sta.

MOHAN IS AFTER
CARL MORRIS' SCALP

New York. May 16. A breathless
world awaits the result of the ten-
round bout between Carl Morris and
Frank Moran at the Harlem Sport-
ing Club Friday night. Of course,

there's a question as to just why the
world is holding its breath, but we
have the word of the press agent
that such is the case, and it's not
for the likes of'us to dispute.

Morris, who might delicately be
compared to one of the huge Brit- 1
ish "tanks" in France when in action, j
has been training for almost two i
weeks and declares ho will enter the j
ring weighing 223 pounds. This is |

Tnr'^1" that c'l has been I
pe atrt something equally des-

V& Francis Charles:
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?
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| Europe. \
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MANY GUESSES YT
TICKET CONTEST

Ilarrisburg closed the second week |
of the league season yesterday, scor-
ing a total of 41 runs. Nine games
were played, the Islanders winning
two. Alfred P. Davles. 2010 North
Third street, was the best guesser ill j
the season ticket contest and his name S
has been handed to Secretary Frank j
Ceiss, who will mail the ticket to the j
winner when the secretary returns to
Harrisburg.

There were just 1,141 guesses. The
estimates of the total number of runs
Harirsburg would score in two weeks
varied from 11 to 101. There were a
number of persons who guessed 40,

FIGHTERS HERE
FOR BIG SHOW

;

Al. Murphy Anxious to Win
Laurels From "Tim" Dronev

Tomorrow Night

P 1*
\u25a0
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AL MURPHY, SCRANTON
Young fighters who are on the bill

to-morrow night came here to-day.
They had a workout at Island Park,
and along the river road. Much in-
terest is manifested in the ten-round
bout between Al Murphy qt Scranton
and Tim Droney, Lancaster.

Murphy fought Frankie Erne here j
twice and gave the crowd a run for'
their money with his battling. He |
recently knocked out Tommy Wil-
liams in a ten-round fray in the!
west. Williams is known as a very
tough boy.

Tim Droney in Shape
Tim Droney, who meets him. ii in j

excellent shape and is sure to take Isome of the fighting stuff out of |

1
A
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Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York
City Physician and Medical Author,
?ays: "There can be no strong.,vigor-
ous. iron men nor beautiful, healthy,
rosy-cheeked women without iron?
Nuxated Iron taken three times per
day after meals will increase the :
strength and endurance of weak, :
nervous, run-down folks 100 per cent, j
in two weeks' time in many Instances. !
Avoid the old forms of metallic iron i
which may Injure the teeth and cor- >
rode the stomach, and thereby do Imore harm than good. Take "only j
organic iron?Nuxated Iron." It is
dispensed in this city by Croll Keller.
G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark and all !
food druggists.?Advertisement,

jand five sent In 4 J as Vr guesses-
The winner sent in nw.. eBS May

1. His guess was register^L s yj0 40
The guesses were all n\uKrp( j c on _

i secutively as received. Th®., ergona
' figured out the total f r "V~fflc ial
! scores and handed their estlL to
! the Sporting Editor of the

j BURG TELEGRAPH. They fol .

1 lows:
May 2. one run: May 3. oniLn,.

May 5, live runs; May 5, 6,

9. rain; May 10. two runs; May lifcx
runs; May 12. eiglit runs; May 13*1
runs; May 14. eleven runs; May
seven runs; total. 41.

[Murphy. Droney fought here twice
| before with Frankie Maguire and
Paddy Sylvester and recently met
Johnny Kllbane In York.

The balance of the bill is made up
of real battlers like Tommy Tiggens
and Pete Howel in the semi. Frankie
Erne will be referee.

West End A. C. Schedule
Includes Many Big Games

On Saturday West End plays Mer-
cersburg Academy at Meroersburg. i
One week later the local nine plays [
Bethlehem Steel at Cottage Hill field.
Other games follows: Memorial Dax,
May 30, Harrisburg Motive Power 1
of Pennsylvania Railroad league will|
bo the attraction at Fourth and Sen-
eca streets, morning and afternoon;
June 2, Palmyra, at home. June 9.
Goldsboro, at home; June 16. Baker
A. A. of Steelton. at home; June 23,
Palmyra, at Palmyra.

BARONS LAND INFIEI.DER
Pittsburgh. May 16. The release

of Hoke Warner, intieldcr, to the
Wilkes-Barre club, of the New York
State League, was announced at the
offices of the Pittsburgh Baseball
club. Werner was obtained from the
Dayton club, of the Central League,
last season. It was also announced
that Arthur Reilly, infielder, who
played with the Wheeling team, of
the Central League, last season, will
report to the Pittsburgh club Sun-
day.

ROSEWOOD DEFEATS GALAHAD
Rosewood won last night's game in"

the Allison Hill league, score 5 to 3.
defeating the Galahad nine. Gardner
and HefTelfinger were the opposing
pitchers. Each pitched good ball. Er-
ror! back of HefTelfinger were costly.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator.?adv.

298 Loads of Rubbish
Taken From Hill in

Two Days of Cleanup
The spring cleanup on Allison Hill

was completed late this afternoon,
health officials reported.

To-morrow the flftv-stx men at
work on the removal of ashes and
refuse will start at the extreme low-
ed end of the city and start for Divi-
sion street. It is believed they will
reach the upper end of the city be-
fore the end of next, week if weath-
er conditions permit. Rain would
cause a delay in carrying out the

. schedule. Dr. Raunic.k said.
One hundred and fifty loads of

? ashes and others waste were remov-
' ed yesterday from the hill districts
| by the four gangs. This makes a
total of two hundred and ninety-

' eight loads for the first two days of
the cleanup.

>i Tractor Arrives For
Susquehanna Engine

i The tractor for the Susque-
; hanna steam fire engines arrived
to-day. The motor apparatus will

; be installed at once, Park Commis-
sioner E. Z. Gross and Fire Chief

. John C. Kindler said. Mechanicians
from the contracting firm will be
here within the next few days to
install the tractor and test out the
machinery in service. The two city
service trucks and three of the chem-
ical and hose wagons are expected
within the next few weeks.

Deaths and Funerals
FUNERAL OF ACTO VICTIM

Funeral services for Bertha Prls-
cilla Devers, aged 16, who was kill-
ed on Sunday evening in a motor-
cycle accident at Front and Lewis
streets, were held this afternoon at
2 o'clock from the home of her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Craver, 120 Pine street, York.

She is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. Catherine Stegner, of this city
and Jennie and Lillian at home.

STANLEY C. SHI'EY
Stanley C. Shuey, aged 49 years,

died yesterday at his home, 1942North street. The survivors are four
daughters, Rosie. Geraldine, Mary
and Anna, and tw sons, Albert and
Ira. The funeral will take place
Saturday afternoon. Services will
be conducted at. the home by the
Rev. Harry Nelson Bassler, pastor
of Second Reformed Church. Burialwill be made in East Harrisburg
Cemetery. Mr. Shuey was for many
years an employe at the Harrisburg
Pipe and Pipe Banding Company's
plant.

ROTH LEAVES SYRACUSE
Syracuse, N. Y? May 16. Man-

ager Mike O'Nell, of the local team,
of the New York Stale League, an-
nounced that Dave Roth, the big
pitcher of the Stars, had quit the

j team. Roth, who was depended
I upon by O'Neill to be a factor in the |
team's progress this season, received

| a fine tender from a manufacturing
I plant in Western Pennsylvania, of-
| faring him a substanUal salary and
i also the chance to earn extra money

1 by pitching on Saturday afternoons
1 and holiday

ORPHEI'M Entire week, with
matinees Wednesday and Saturday
?"Experience."

MAJKS'i IC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL "A Magdalene of the

Ilills.'
REGENT? "The Dummy."

Those who have not been anio'ng the
fortunate unes who have seen the

wonderful morality
??Experience" play, "Experience, '

now being presented i
at the Orpheum. should lose no time ;

in making reservations while there
are seals remaining. No offering 111years has aroused such pronounced ienthusiasm as this wonuertul plav j
with its eighty-two vital characters
and ten captivating scenes. Four more Iperformances remain?the engage- I
ment closing with a matinee ana night iperformance on Saturday.

Speaking of gliosis in a recent inter-
view, Thurston, the magician, who willappear at the Or-
Ihurnton, pnoura three days be-?bc Maglelnu ginning Monday, says.

,
"Like the magicians

or the past, I, too. doubted the asser-
tions of the spiritualists, that spiritsor ghosts could manifest themselves
to mortals. My knowledge of trickery
easily detected the deception of many
mediums whom 1 met. But severaltimes during a period of twenty years
of investigation 1 encountered mani-
festations 1 could not explain and
finally after meeting Madame Eusupla
Paladina. the famous Italian medium.1 was forced to admit that she pos-
sessed a power that not only mani-
fested itself In movement of solid ob-jects such as chairs and tables, but
under certain conditions there appear-
ed in her presence figures of ghost-
like forms.

i Otis Skinner comes to the Orpheum
Friday evening. May 25, In the best
1. .

play that has fal-
Ma Skinner In len to his lot
| wtter Antonio" since "Kismet."
tA. It is called "Mis-

I and was written ex- i
I i nlfcly for this popular star by Booth j
|jo gk'Kton. In "Mister Antonio" are ii for vt' und all ,he elements that make

1 hum!% u ' ar '*y and success. It has i
and vAatmospliere. characterisation
frr\^lan "y? a " presented with lit-

i cere'aJ* rn> b y the author and sin-
i npr p ]!Atry by the actor. Mr. Skin-
vf,nt|p. 'A*n Italian organ-grinder, a

[ L. with the soul of a
and,Jjp hcart o( a knlght errant .

eomedy show is ap-
i P* arln S at Majestic Theater the
\ the ofV"11 ' of thls w eek. One
MaJeJtlc bilM laKhing hits of thenaji tic bm jß en and Haiel Mann,

I riinnina- fliV nrt e° uPle. who have aI out anvone !Mght ,alk tha t wouldSoier acts
Jack Gardner auVnmL.i'
travestv°ori 'tSU'TI
sonality, who sing s L
a bre^v f muTicSrt "TJle Brokers."
featurinsr Tom l'a^ mcdy

"

Klrl
"

act,

comedian, and Rrll
ing some difficult and amusintr feats. on a bounding pad P o??he Kt half '. of the week. GautierVT

"

Shon n

; ' will
th

be
WIL h HtUe°fP

olks

' Grouped around this anI' and Erwood. comedv enter
! tainers; Green, Miller and Cireen n. a novel comedv ofTerini j,"
[ and Leedon. Italian character com.!
, dians. and Pipifax and Pa nlo! lent pantomime artists. ' excel "

Mabel Taliaferro Is Reen as an emotional actress of powerful charm in

Mabel Taliaferro featured "A
at the Colonial dalene of

,
Hills," which isshowing at the Colonial Theater to-day, the greatest vehicle she has hadsince the beginning of her motionpicture career. n

Heretofore Miss Taliaferro has beenseen as "the sweet girl in rags"the type that wins the heart and sym-
pathy of the picture-goer bv sweetjness alone. But In this production hj is "the sweet girl in rags"" who bat-

I ties with great emotions.
| She Is a type of the Southern moun- 1
! tain girl. Her brother is killed. She'
I vows to avenge his death. She tries to'

I kill a wealthy young man from theEast. He repays her with kindnessand she falls in love with him. Thena tragedy takes place. The girl is
arrested for murder. The young East-erner defends her and she is acquit-
ted.

$100,000,000 LOAN!
MADE TO RUSSIA

BY UNITED STATES
American War Mission Will

Not Take Part in Fac-
tional Fight

By Jssociatrd Press

Washington, May 16.?The gov- j
i eminent to-day made Its first loan j
to Russia, $100,000,000, bringing the'
amount thus far advanced to the
allies up to $625,000,000.

To controvert the German intrigue j
which seeks to convince the Russian
people that the American commis- j
sion, headed by Ellhu Root, intends jto lend its Influence to one or an- j
other of the factions there, it was
reiterated officially to-day that the
commission has no purpose whatever
ot interfering in the internal affairs
of Russia and has only two objects.
They are: '

To convey to the Russian people
the gratification of the United States
at the transformation of the ancient
despotism into a republican form of
government, and to render any help-
ful service it can to aid the new gov-
ernment rising from the ruins of
the old empire.

To Lend Aid
The commission has no purpose to

sway the judgment of the Russian
people as to which faction shall con-
trol in the organization of a perma-

jnent government.
I This statement, mace to-day upon
I the highest authority, is for the ex-

press purpose of meeting sinister
misrepresentations by Germany in

iKussia, which are calculated to pro-

Ivoke some of the Russian factions
into making a separate peace with
(\u25a0ermony before the American com-
missioner can arrive in Petrograd.

' Th commission is going to Russia
as fast as railroad trains and steam-

\u25a0 ships can carry them on what
, amounts to a race against time.

Aid to the new republic from the
i United States will take other forms

than .the loaning of money.

file sewer exceptions

' Exceptions to an opinion by Addi-

I tional Jaw Judge S. J. M. McCarrell
jruling that the borough of Lykens

| has no legal right to give permits to
, j property holders to tap a sewer own-
* j ed by a private corporation, were filed

jby Jackson k Jackson, counsel for the

I ; borough. The exceptions will be

1 argued. y

! RIGHT OF WAY FOR BIG BILLS

\u25a0 opening of the session of the House
j to-day to give right of way to all

. revenue and appropriation bills. The
appropriations committee will be-

I gin to rcpotr out uppropriations to-
i 1 day.
? j

HXXSXSXSXXXS3
THEY KNOW THEIR

COUNTRY HEEDS
' ill"!1*!!

'

t \u25a0

LEROT D. SMt'CKER
T-eßoy D. Pmucker. son of Dr*Clay-

ton A. Smucker, a junior in Syracuse
University, is now in training at Nor-folk. Va? preparatory to serving
Unci# .Sam on the sea. if pa scdthrough Harrisburg last week on lit*way to enlist in the naval reservesMr. Smucker Is a graduate of OntralHigh school and in the city Is well
known as an allielete. Although under
military age he wants to get into the
fight.

| Besides being- powerfully noted, theplay has splendid scenic settings, the
exterior* having been made in Georgia
anil Florida. "The Little Strategist

"

one of Paula Blackton's Country LifeStories, will complete the program
Thursday, Frances Nelson in "ThePower of Decision," a powerful story
of love and tragedy. Coming soon
Anita Stewart in "The Girl Philippa."

Jack Pickford, brother of "Mary,"
will be seen at the Regent to-day and

to-morrow in a film
i "The Dummy adaptation of the
at the Reseat great stage success,

"The Dummy."
Members of the cast who worked

with Jack in this production, In which
he is starred, had a great deal of fun
at his expense while the picture was
being made. In this subject he is
supposed to be a messenger bov, ex-
ceedingly fond of detective stories of
the "Jessie James" and "Diamond
Dick" sort. Never having read these
masterpieces. Jack thought it his duty
to familiarize himself with them, and
consequently sent a boy out for an
armful of them?the "yellowest sort."
Unfortunately the boy stubbed his toe,
in the exact middle of the studio, ex-
posing to the public gaze a smallmountain of "thrillers," which he In-
nocently explained were for Mr. Pick-
ford. much to that gentleman's dis-
comfiture.

Friday's attraction will be "The
American Consul," featuring Theodore
Roberts.

Express Companies Look
\u25a0 Forward to Higher Rates

By Associattd Press
New York, May 16.?Rumors that

the principal express companies were
about to file with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission an application for
an increase in rates were met to-daj
by a statement from the executive of-
ficer of the Adams Express Company
that the rates of the companies were
now being analyzed "In connection
with the Increased cost of conducting
business."

The Adams, American and Wells
Fargo Companies have taken the lead
In the movement to have express
rates analyzed In tills connection it
was explained, and the Southern
Northern, Great Northern and West-
ern companies are taking slmlllar
steps. Recently It was asserted the
business of some companies has been
conducted with a deficit.

Harrisburg Man Honored
by State Odd Fellows

York. Slay 16. At the opening
of the annual session of the Grand

of Odd Fellows the following
officers were elected: Grand mas-
ter. Hobert W. Montgomery, Phila-
delphia; deputy grand master. Roy
D. Bentan. Harrisburg; secretary,

Usher A. Sail, Philadelphia; treas-
urer, Fred C. Hanyn, Scranton:
warden, Jacob Weaver, York, and
representative to sovereign lodge,
James S. Avery, Philadelphia.

NO FRICTION OVER
SAFETY MEASURES

[Continued From First I'a go]

I aary to do so. Just now I call see
j no emergency for using any of It.
J I would rather that the money be
I held in reserve until such time as nn
| emergency does arise. X believe in

holding It until the use of any part
of it becomes necessary.

"It is for the members of the com-
mission to decide how and when the

; money is to be expended and wheth-
: er any part of it should be placed at
the disposal of the Public Safety

I Committee. The members of the
? committee are but agents of the
| Commission, which consists of state

: officials sworn to do their duty by
j the people of Pennsylvania. *

Representative Men
"The members of the committee

are as representative a body of men
i as can be found anywhere and they
lifcv enobly and unselfishly assumed

j patriotic but difficult tasks at a great
! personal sacrifice of their own time
] and interests. There is no truth
I whattever that any friction has
arisen between these men and any
members of the commission, so fat-
as I know.

"The story that has been circulat-
ed that there has been friction
among the members of the commis-
sion. or that there Is likely to be be-
tween any of them and any members
of the Public Safety Committee, Is
untrue and unwarranted. I am sure.

"There could not have been a
more harmonious meeting that we
held yesterday. Why, it was Aud-
itor General Snyder, wha had been
described as antagonistic to me. who
suggested that my own secretary,
William H. Ball, look after the cor-
respondence of the commission, as
ho was accustomed to take care of
my own mail. Mr. Snyder and all
of the others were most affable and
when they left me I felt pleased that
our first meetin gshould have gone
off so smoothly.

"One of the things we agreed upon
was to meet at noon to-morrow. We
also discussed inviting a subcom-
mittee of the Executive Committee
of the Public Safety Committee to
meet us as soon as possible, so that
we might confer and decide upon the
needs of the latter. We were able
to arrange to-day for thfe conference
to take place at 11 o'clock to-morrow
morning.

"While I do not know who will
represent the Public Safety Commit-
tee I have been given to understand
that Mr. Stotesbury, Mr. Pepper and
W. W. Atterbury, vice-president of
the Pennsylvania Railroad will meet
the members of the commission in
my office to-morrow.

,
"Another thing,we discussed yes-

terday, which I will make public
now, was the use of the various State
departments for the furtherance of
the war work we have undertaken.
With the Department of Agriculture,
the Department of Labor and In-
dustry, the Departmn etof Mines and
other well developed and efficient
departments the State possesses
there is no need of seeking elsewhere
for the splendid work they are
capable of doing.

No Wastage of Funds
"It would mean saving money for

the State as well as genuine efficiency
for us to have the Department of
Agriculture for instance assume j
charge of the Held agriculture work j
which is one of the big war prob-1
lems confronting us. With the cap-!
able and experienced men who have i
in the Department of Labor and In- j
dustry we could secure the best pos-!
Bible results In taking a census of |
the industries of the State?and so i
on.

"In conclusion. I merely wish to
dispel the idea that there is to be I
any wastage or extravagant use of I
the $2,000,000 which has been placed
at our disposal for war purposes. We |
agreed upon that, as well as the use I
of the machinery of the State gov-
ernment, at yesterday's meeting, and
1 do not anticipate the slightestj
hitch in our plans or the slightest j
misunderstandings among us.

"We are confronted with a great:
as well as a patriotic task and we'
owe It to our country as well as to

1 our State to do everything In our
power to carry out those purposes
jfor which we were created members
;of the commission."

Start Suit to Recover
$1,735.75 With Interest

A suit to recover $1,735.75 with in-
terest from January, 1916, was heard
ih court room N0.2 to-day before Judge

B. J. M. McCarrell. Quinto, Cohan &

Levin, Inc., clothleri, plaintiffs in the
action contend Fide* A Sldea purchas- !

ed suits and overcoats costing that !
\u25a0 : um. but did not pay the bill. The !

\u25ba ' defenae rlalms the orders tbr the cloth-
?ng were not complied with. It is ex- '

c : Petted the iase will reach the Jury

I j late to-day.
' I In cotivt room No. t, before Presi- |
? j dent .lailgf Kunkel the suit of Mrs. |
I ! Joseph Anthony against A. C. Troup. ,
I piano dea\r, waa started tills morn-

r Owing to the Illness of Frank J. Is 1 Roth, court stenographer, proceedings l|
1 delayed slight^'.

Three Harrisburg Charity
Bills Are Reported Out

Three of the Harrisburg appropri-
ation bills will be reported to the
House of Representatives to-day.

The Harrisburg Hospital which got

i $35,000 last session, will get $44,000.
The Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospi-

! tal, which got $4,000 will get $5,500.
The Sylvan Heights Orphanage

i which- got $6,500 in 1913, will get
I $7,500.

GLASS OF WATER
BEFORE m EAT

ANY BREAKFAST
Wash poison from system each

morning and feel fresh
as a daisy.

Every day you clean the house
you live in to get rid of the dust and
dirt which collected through the
previous day. Your body, the house
your soul lives in, also becomes filled
up each twenty-four hours with all
manner of filth and poison. If only
every man and woman could realize
the wonders of drinking phospliated
hot water, what a gratifying change
would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sick-
ly. anaemic-looking men, women and
Kirk with pasty or muddy complex-
ions; instead of the multitudes of
?'nerve wrecks,'' "rundowns," "brainfr.gj" and pessimists we should see
a virile, optimistic throng of rosy-
cheeked people everywhere.

Everyone, whether sick or well,
should drink each morning beforebreakfast, a glass of real hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and ten yards
of bowels the previous day's indi-
gestible waste, sour fermentations
and poisons, thus cleansing, sweeten-
ing and freshening the entire ali-
mentary canal before putting more
food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache,
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma-tism, colds; and particularly those
who have a pallid, sallow complex-
ion and who are constipated very
often ,are urged to obtain a quarter
poundof limestone phosphate at the
drug store which will cost but a trifle
but Is sufficient to demonstrate the
qi;ick and remarkable change in
hoth health and appearance await-
ing those who practice internal san-
itation. We must remember that in-side cleanliness is more important
than outside, because the skin does
not absorb impurities to contami-
nate the blood, while the pores in
the thirty feet of bowel do.?Adv.
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TO-DAY ONLY

Mabel Taliaferro
In \u25a0 Metro-Woaderplay

"A MAGDALENE OF THE
HILLS"

The Story of \u25a0 Girl's Vow Broken
by Love

ADDKD ATTRACTION

"The Little Strategist"
A Two-nrel Piny from Paula

Blorkton's Country Life Stories.

? THURSDAY ONLY

FRANCES NELSON
?ix?-

"THE TOWER OF DECISION"
\u25a0* I

Come and Have Yonr Flrat Surf
Dip of the Season

THE BREAKERS
i

A Lively Girl Art With a Heal
Oeean of Ita Ona.

A Surrounding Vaudeville Bill af
Lausual Eiecllea^e.

[ Masonic Candidates Are
Guests at Big Banquet

The spring reunion of the Harris-
burg Consistory, Ancient Accepted

Scottish Jtite Masons, began i last
evening with a reception to the class
of candidates who will take degrees
during the week.

After the entertainment in the au-
ditorium the cand-dates were the
quests of honor ut a dinner In the
banquet lmll. The entire day and
evening will be spent to-day in the
conferring of deKrres. Friday even-
ing the golden jubilee meeting will
be held In the Cathedral auditor-
ium.

MRS. HALEY DIES
Mrs. Alice Ann Ilaley, widow of

the lute I.uther Haley, aged 67, died
al her late home, I'll Blackberry
.street. She is survived by five daugh-
ters, two sons, six and

I two great-grandchildren.
1 Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock from the home. The Rev.
Bills X. Kremer, of Salem Reformed
church, of which Mrs. Haley was a
member, will officiate. Burial will

feo private in liarrisburg Cemetery.

BE PRETTY! TURN
GHAT M DARK

Try Grandmother's Old Favor-
ite Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur
Almost everyone knows that Sage

Tea and Sulphur, properly com-
pounded, brings back the natural
color and lustre to the hair when
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago the
only way to get this mixture was to
make it at home, which is mussy and
troublesome. Nowadays, by asking
at any drugstore for "Wyeth's Sago
and Sulphur Compound," ' you will
(.et a large bottle of this famous old
rr-cipc improved by the addition of
other Ingredients, for about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as It does it so naturally
nn(* evenly. You dampen a sponge
or soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy and
attractive.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire dark hair and
a youthful appearance. It Is not in-
tended for the cure, njitigatlon or
prevention of disease. ?Adv.
/
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Regent Theater
TO-DAY AND TO-MOHKOW

JACK PICKFORD
?irr?\u25a0

A plctnrlzatlon of the arrest stage

aueceaa,
"THE DUMMY"

FRIDAY
"THE AMERICAN CONSUL"

with Theodore Robert*.
Saturday Mary Milan Mlnter In

"ENVIRONMENT."

ORPHEUM
ALL THIS WEEK

MATINEES sat"R\>AV
William Elliot-,

F. Ray Comitoclc
and Morris Goat

'lf Pre tent THE MOST
WONDERFUL PLAY

\

1N AMERICA

Gor J. HAfcai*

j.;
' 9 Months in

vl J |B £ 7 Months in

t'lA Vj 6 Months in
.. & Boston

i 10 BIG SCENES
COMPANY 82

JrplVQLiTvl Tamptatioas.

PRICES? Al''- NIGHTS *
SAT. MATINEE

50c, 75c, SI.OO, 91.50, *2.00
MATINEE TO-DAY
50c, 75c, 91.00, 91.50

Harrisburg
MONDAY, MAY 21

I ruprifviKr\t ah uiTinM(l4l*T7lkV

parade ATiowoaunH
DOOR> OPEN AT I AHO7 P.M. H||M
PCSFORMAffCCS M4l#AT2*flPM*Hni
ONESO(MnCXaADNiT3 AIIHMM
CWtPBfH UfIPEB I? HAIFPfiKt

Tickets on sale show day at Bow-man's; same prices as chuM at
show grounda^^^^^^.

BELL TELEPHONE EMPLOYES WHO ARE MEMBERS
OF SIGNAL RESERVE CORPS ARE SWORN IN

Is fffff j
A* vfcSHiilK*1 A nB" f ? MWBI mWfffWwwg n iBBrrw \u25a0 TMiMti - a -J

Photo by Roshon.The picture shows twenty-two Bell Telephone employes taking the oath of allegiance. Lieutenant
Douglas Macfarlan, of Philadelphia, of the Medical Officer Reserve Corps, is shown administering the oath.
The men are enlisted in the Signal Reserve Corps.
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